Chapter 6: The Queen of Hearts (Part 3)
The next day, Utan decided to spend a few hours training with Kilitia, Samari, Akisora and Komane. After
his attack against Mr. Club, he decided to control those violent impulses if he hopes to keep his job.
Komane: Are you feeling alright?
Utan: Yes. Never been better.
Then, Akisora and Kilitia appear in their aerobic uniforms. Utan was disgusted to see them wearing them.
Akisora: What's wrong?
Utan: Nothing. Anyway, let's get started with our training.
Akisora: Our training?
Utan: Yes, our training. I just need to increase my hand strength and quickness.
Akisora: Komane can help you with that; I'm busy teaching your sisters.
Komane: Why me? I'm quite positive that you can keep up with him.
Akisora: You shouldn't worry about him to much; you're a lot quicker than he is.
Utan sees that Komane feeling confident he can compete against him.
Utan: (thinking silently.) Who is Akisora anyway? I swear she's a great motivator. (speaks.) Anyway, let's
- - - (Komane punches him in the face. Invisibly, he was angry.) I didn't say begin.
Akisora: This isn't the time to be spacing out, Utan. Go on ahead and fight.
Utan and Komane were fighting. After 30 seconds, no one was able to gain an advantage; but it was
clear that Utan had the upper hand.
Samari: Sweet. Look at those two; this place is like a sauna.
Akisora: No kidding. I'm aware that those two are hiding something within their styles of fighting.
Samari: Huh?
Then, Utan was able to catch her left arm and threw her away from him. But before he could grab
Komane, she slipped through her jacket and kicked Utan in the face. Utan quickly got up and rushed
straight at her. But before he could attack her, a 50 year old man appears to stop them. (Genryuu
Takeda)
Genryuu: Ok, that's enough you two.

Utan: Master Takeda. I didn't know you were here.
Kilitia: Who's he?
Genryuu: I'm Genryuu Takeda, Yugri Enhada's former student.
Samari: You know our grandfather?
Utan: Yes, he was the one that found me in Japan. I'm sorry that I used your arts against an innocent
man.
Genryuu: It's alright; you were just defending Miyako.
Utan: Miyako. That was the girl's name? Where is she at now?
Genryuu: She's at home. So you want to go see her?
Utan: Of course.
Genryuu: But before we do that, let's go to my dojo.
Utan and Genryuu left the gym to go to his dojo. Right after they left, Ms. Heart appears.
Ms. Heart: . . . . .
A few hours later, Utan and Genryuu were fighting. It was a fistfight; Utan was not gaining an advantage
against his master. His counterthrows against Utan's punches were taking a toll on him.
Genryuu: Ok, that's enough for today.
Utan: Just as I expected of you. I guess I still have a lot to learn about judo.
Genryuu: Your form isn't bad but you could do a lot more with the basics.
Utan: Is that all?
Genryuu: No, let's see if your weapon handling any better than mine.
Utan: Ok. Is it ok if I generated a weapon?
Genryuu: As long as it's wooden.
Utan: Ok. (generates two wooden swords.)
Genryuu: Well. At least when it comes to generating weapons, your slowly getting better.
Utan: Yeah, but it's only limited to generating swords.

Genryuu: Why not any relics?
Utan: My magic power isn't as great for me to generate relics.
Genryuu: Well, that's something you can train on.
Then, Nicholas and Nemo Uga appear.
Uga: What are you doing here, Utan?
Utan: I was just discipling myself.
Nicholas: Sure you were.
Utan: Anyway, I have to get going. (leaves.)
Meanwhile at the hospital, The Royal Flush Gang appears to check on Mr. Club.
Diamond: Oh my god. Who did that to your ear?
Mr. Club: Who else? It was Utan; that idiot went berserk all over an insult to a little Asian girl.
King: . . . . .
Mr. Club: Aren't you going to do something about that guy?
King: Of course. I guess we're going to have to kick his ass.
Ms. Heart: That's not going to work.
Mr. Club: What do you know? You haven't even fought against him.
Ms. Heart: He has no magic resistance. Relying on brute strength isn't going to work on him.
King: So what are you suggesting?
Ms. Heart: We're already becoming weak group; working with MageCorps would help out.
King: I have a bad history with that group; I was one of their best soldiers until Utan showed up. When
he injured my arm in 2004, I was forced to resign.
Diamond: Wow. How are we going to deal with that guy?
Ms. Heart: Spade and Wild 10 are taking care of Utan. We'll wait for them.
Meanwhile at Utan's house, he was in the middle of a game of Madden Football 2007 playing against
the New York Jets. He was up 28 to nothing with the Oakland Raiders in the second quarter. But he felt
someone's battle aura; he pauses the game.

Utan: I wonder whose aura that is.
Kilitia: What is it?
Utan: There's someone outside. (he sees Wild 10 and Spade.) Who are these people?
Kilitia: They're from the Royal Flush Gang. I ran into them while I was shopping the other day.
Wild 10: There you are. I've been looking all over for you.
Utan: Sure you were. Anyway, why have you come here?
Wild 10: We're here to kick your ass, that's why.
Utan: You think you kick my ass, I think you too small to do that.
Wild 10: Why you Spade: I'll deal with him.
Utan: (sees him pull out two axes) An axe wielder? This going to be an ugly fight.
Utan knew he had to end this fight as quickly as possible. So he generated two twin-bladed katanas to
compete against Spade. After a minute, he had the upper hand until Wild 10 held onto Utan's legs.
Kilitia: Utan!
Kilitia had no other choice but to use her magic arrows. She fired them straight at Spade's sweet spot on
his abdomen. He was unable to get up.
Wild 10: Spade! (got kicked in the face by Utan.) You cheated.
Kilitia: Hey, you got some nerve.
Wild 10: These are not humans were fighting against. Seriously, Utan. Who the hell are you people?
Utan: Good question. (generates a monoshizao.) Now where's Ms. Heart at? I know you guys couldn't
have done this on your own.
Wild 10: Lucky for you punk bitches; I guess I have no other choice but to go back to Ms. Heart after
seeing this. (runs away.)
Kilitia: No. Wait, Utan.
Utan: Too late. They just picked the wrong person to fuck with tonight. Go on ahead and call the police;
I'm going after him. (leaves.)

Kilitia: What are you planning?
Spade: That's none of your business. Michelle's got big plans for Utan.
Kilitia: What's that?
Spade: You'll find out soon enough.
Kilitia heads into the house to call the police. Meanwhile, just a few miles from the hospital, Utan
chasing Wild 10. He was able to generate a grappling hook to keep Wild 10 in place. (Tsukiyomi - Moon
Comb)
Utan: Quit being a coward and fight me already. I have wasted enough time with you.
Wild 10: You wish.
Utan: (getting angry at Wild 10's attitude.) Look, for you to just attack us for no reason is inexcusable.
But if you think for one second that I'm going to allow you to cause harm to my sisters, you're dead.
???: Hello there.
Utan: Who's there?
Utan sees that it was the King of the Royal Flush Gang, along with him was Ms. Heart.
King: It's been a while since I seen your face, Utan. Remember me, you asshole?
Utan: . . . . .
Utan and the King fight for three minutes. As you can see, the King was gaining power from Ms. Heart's
shadow magic but Utan was unable to sense his power increase.
Utan: Why is he gaining power? Somehow, his battle aura's been masked.
King: What's wrong, monkey? Need a banana?
Utan: I'll kill you. (generates a monoshizao.)
Utan rushed straight to the King. But as he tried to attack him, Ms. Heart was able to use her body to
shield him. Utan's monoshizao broke as he hit her breasts; he was shocked.
Utan: What?
King: It seems like your weapon can cut through females. So that's his weakness.
Ms. Heart: No. He used too much mana to re-generate that weapon.
Utan: Why you - - -

Ms. Heart: (stabs Utan in the stomach.) It's useless to resist. Now I'm going to have to take your essence.
Utan had his essence stolen.
King: Why didn't you kill him? What did you do to him?
Ms. Heart: I just took some of his mana; if I didn't mask your battle aura, he would have won.
King: (hears sirens.) Great, it's the cops. Let's go on ahead and make a run for it.
Ms. Heart, Wild 10 and the King escape, leaving Utan behind bloody and battered. As soon as the police
came, they try to see if he was alright.
Utan: No. Don't come any closer. I've been corrupted by the Angra Maniyu.
Officer: What are you talking about? Anyway, we going to have to take you to the hospital.
Then, the other officer sees a female shadow come out of Utan.
Officer #2: Oh, shit. Hey Mac, watch out.
It was too late. The female shadow corrupted the officer that was near Utan. After that, it had its eyes
set on the other officer.
Officer #2: Don't come any closer. (he gets out his gun and shoots the shadow. but those bullets went
through her and was still alive.) Huh? (he gets in his car and drives off.)
Then, Utan gets back up. This time, he has a golden gauntlet on his right hand. This triggered animosity
from the female shadow.
Utan: Why won't you pick on someone your own size, bitch?
As soon as the female shadow tried to corrupt him, Utan pulled her straight to him and cut her body in
half from the waist down.
Utan: So, that was what she was planning this whole time? (he passes out and the gauntlet disappears
into his right hand.)

